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Above: Volunteers from USA and Holland using lots of energy.
Above: Very best friends since quite tiny.

Above: Adoptive mums baking cookies.

Above: Cookie time for younger toddlers.

Dear
Dear Welcome Home Friends and Fam
Family,

The older children are all back at off-campus schools,
so the home is quieter in the mornings. A few of the older
children go to a regular primary school and the younger
ones go to a small Baptist kindergarten. Both schools are
in walking distance of the home so it is a common sight
to see 2 of the mumma’s with a group of children taking
the safest route to school. The young ones left at the
home have their bible class and preschool lessons on
site. All love learning.
Our wonderful volunteers - Over the summer we had a
mother and two teenagers from Holland, two Australian
students, a husband and wife team from California and a
teacher from Virginia plus many who came for a few
days. Thanks to all of them for their assistance and love
for the children and staff. These volunteers also contribute a lot to the growth and skill base of all our workers
who are hungry to learn new things.
Villages - We doing as much as we can to improve the
lives of the children and reduce their suffering in the 2
villages where we have worked in for 8 years with our
village evangelism and medical teams.
KTLA - This school is where we train village leaders to
better serve their communities. Kingdom Life Training
Center operates under WHMA legal umbrella, but is
funded separately. We want to hear from retirees who
would be willing to go help by teaching life skills and
trades to help the village children’s families
Thank you for your continued love and support.
Bless
Blessings from Mandy
and Your Welcome Home Fam
Family

Above: Mr. Happiness monkeys around.

Above: Australian volunteers baking treats.

Above: Oscar and walker adjustment time.
PREEMIES 9 , Charles, Christopher, Hannah, Joy, Juliana, Mandy, Michael, Noah, Peter, BABIES 21 Alibert, Amanda, Beatrice N, Caleb, Emmanuel O, Faith, Francis, Jane,
Jeremy, Jonathan, John K, Lawrence, Leticia, Moses K, Owen, Paul, Phillip, Phillip, Pius, Richard, Steven, TODDLERS 31 `Andrew, Beatrice, Benjamin, Bridget, Deborah,
Diana, Emmanuel L, Erina, Gordon, Hope, Isaac, Jenny, John, Jordan K, Joseph Of, Josiah, Juliet, Linda, Mark Smith, Martha, Matthew, Moses, Oscar, Patricia, Peter,
Rebecca A, Samson, Samuel, Simone, Steven, Susan, Timothy .
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